neighborhood news

Congratulations!
Stan Reed
Winterfest 2019
Medallion Winner
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Events

Village Board

Groundhog Day
Parks & Rec Meeting
Village/Building Board Meeting
Valentine’s Day
Election

President Timothy O’Brien......................................246-0321
Trustee Kevin O’Driscoll.........................................298-7102
Trustee Patrick Grant................................................217-1815
Trustee Kristine Jaeger..............................................217-1919
Trustee Eric McLeod.................................................244-1371

Daylight Saving
Village/Building Board Meeting
St Patrick’s Day

Trustee Jim Schuler....................................................249-1696
Trustee Carl Vieth......................................................249-4647

April Fools’ Day
Election
Village/Building Board Meeting
Easter
Earth Day

Village Departments
Administrator/Police Chief Tim Krueger...........244-3048
Clerk/Treasurer Sarah Danz.................................244-3048
Deputy Clerk/Clerk of Court Rene Dopkins...........244-3069

Trash/Recycling
19-Maple Bluff
pick-up is shaded, Recycle dates are circled)
Trash Refuse/Recycle
pick up is in green, (Trash
recycling
dates are circled
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Fire & Rescue...........................................................244-3390
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• Serving breakfast (now all day)
and Lunch
• Baking fresh breads and pastries
everyday
• Dine in or carry out
Open
Mon-Fri 6am to 6pm
Sat-Sun 7am to 2pm

608.663.5500 • www.mannacafe.com
611 North Sherman Ave. in Lakewood Plaza

villageofmaplebluff.com
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ÑVillage Administrator
Peaceful goodbye By Tim Krueger
Henry Bush Jr passed away
peacefully in his sleep on January
19th, 2019. Henry was 94 and
was soon to be 95. A sad day for
the Bush family and a sad day
for the Village as well. Henry
and his wife Joanne made Maple
Bluff their home for numerous decades. They had four
children who were raised here. Many of you living in the
Village today may not have known Henry, or his wife, or
their children, but they are a part of the generation that
helped make Maple Bluff what we are today.

the loss of many of these friends who are a bridge to the
early days of life in the Village. The Bill Chatterton’s, the
Warren Dailey’s and now the Henry Bush’s of the Village, take with them a connection to our beginning that
is difficult to replicate. I miss hearing the stories and the
details that have made the fabric of the Village so strong.
Even though there is sadness with this loss, there is also
pride and joy in having known so many of the greatest
generation. We all now carry that same torch for the Maple Bluff story. My hope is that you are around as long as
Henry was to share the stories of these days and to pass
those stories on to that next group to follow us.

As I make my way toward completing my second decade
of service in the Village, I continue to be saddened by

Rest Peacefully Henry.

Election Day February 19th

Laila Borokhim, TJ Mertz, Amos Roe & Ananda Mirilli.
Polls are located at 18 Oxford Place and will be open from
7:00am – 8:00pm.
General Election Tuesday, April 2nd
If you have election related questions
or would like to request an absentee ballot,
please contact the village office at 244-3048.

On Tuesday, February 19th a primary election will be held for
the Madison Metropolitan School District.
Three Seats are up for election.
Candidates are: Skylar Croy, Cristiana Carusi, Kaleem Caire,
David Blaska, Albert Bryan, Ali Janae Muldrow,

Adrian Montilva

Max Loetscher

Caroline McNeil

Please
join us as we
celebrate
our
high school
graduates

Ruby DeCoster

Declan Young

Annika Verhoff

Liam Duffy

CLASSof

2019

Lily Cooper

Come & congratulate our
high school seniors at the
traditional All-Maple Bluff
Graduation Party.
Village residents, friends
& family are invited to
attend.

Sunday, June 9th • 3:00pm -5:00pm • Beach Park
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additions

kitchen and bath remodeling

universal design

2017 NARI Madison Contractor
of the Year Award Entire
House $250,000-$500,000

(608) 241-2967

Remodeling and Building Homes in
Maple Bluff for Four Generations.
View our award winning projects at tzofmadison.com

WILLY WEST:
6825 University Ave.
Middleton, WI

WILLY EAST:
1221 Williamson St.
Madison, WI

WILLY NORTH:
2817 N Sherman Ave.
Madison,WI

Fresh produce, hot deli food, made-to-order smoothies and more!

Check out any of our three locations.

Everyone Welcome!

www.willystreet.coop

$10 off YOUR
first visit
WITH THIS AD!

FREE
& EASY

PARKING
1730 Fordem Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
ISTHMUSVETCARE.COM
608-230-5499

NOW OPEN!

“Sprinkman Real Estate has an extensive knowledge of the Madison real estate market and
has a talented team of experts to assist with staging, photography, and social media.” —Erica + Wes
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NEW LISTINGS COMING SOON!

T hin k in g o f Sellin g in 201 9? Give us a call (60 8) 467.9596 // Spr inkmanRealEstate.c o m
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WINTERFEST
Villagers young and old came together for a wonderful
Winterfest weekend! The cold weather did not keep everyone away, and a hearty group helped carry on this wonderful
tradition. We had a completely full Euchre Tournament at the
Beach House with 48 players competing for enormous cash
prizes. Some of the usual ringers did not make an appearance, which made room for new people atop the leaderboard!
Cardshark Jake Davie came in like a lamb, and went out like
a lion in 1st place. He collected $480 dollars in prize money,
before we realized that we had accidentally overpaid him by
100%, and graciously returned half of the winnings so that
the tournament did not come out in the red. Making a sly
2nd place finish was Bruce Morrow, who played like he had
something to prove, having not made an appearance on the
podium in the last several years. He came out with a handful of cool cash and just bested 3rd place winner, Trevor
Stebbins. Stebbins, a longtime Villager, came with the perfect
combination of cunning and joie de vivre and earned another
pile of cash. Players and beer maidens feasted on piping hot
pizza from Pizzeria Uno and slaked thirst with a lavish spread
of Fantasy Factory, vino and champagne. Following the imbibing, wheeling and dealing, we all danced under the magic
covering of winter lights. A brand new shotski was constructed for the tournament and christened by some late night
Villagers before the long, frigid walk home! Special thanks to
planners Ellie Hausmann, Molly Lohr and Kelsey Hausmann
for putting on this amazing night!!! High fives should also
go out to Katie Waterman, Trish Grant, Sarah Shah, Kristie
Palovcsik and Jason Smith for pitching in to lend a helping
hand with pizza delivery, setup and registration. We were all
so thrilled to meet many new neighbors and this was one of
the most fun groups we’ve had in a long time!

The next day, setup began for the Indoor Winterfest at the
Village Center. Co-chairs Ellen Reyerson and Erin Vincent
turned the gym into a balloon filled, hula-hooping, glow
dance party! Despite it being too cold to partake in any
outdoor activities, Villagers enjoyed delicious chili, fixings and
cornbread. The chili cookoff field featured fine chilis made by
seasoned cooks and previous chili cookoff champions. Tim
O’Meara submitted a fantastic white chicken chili that was
a fan favorite. This year’s cookoff featured two judges, Josh
Pelleter and Mayor Anita Mahamed, who spent hours savoring the merits of each entry. Alas, Jeff Masciopinto came out
on top this year, after the last few years in a 2nd place. After
complaining to his wife, Sarah Groessl, that he was “always
the bridesmaid, never the bride” he came in charging with just
the right amount of chili pepper. His dark, smoky chili was
accompanied by fresh herbs and hand-whipped sour cream
-- it blew the judges away and he came away with bragging
rights and a Sur La Table gift card! Jeff, in an ultimate show
of modesty, even tried to give his lovely wife credit for his
award winning recipe, but in actuality, he did it all on his own.
This is per his wife, Sarah, who was asked by Jeff to spend
the day polishing his chili ladle and waxing his skis. This year’s
cookoff was, for the first time, marred by voter fraud as a
group on enterprising 3rd grade girls tried to flood the ballot
box with duplicate votes for Holly Davie’s chili. This aroused

suspicion, when all of the votes were written in purple glitter
pen and gave Holly’s chili the maximum # of points available. Better luck next year, Holly. Notably absent from this
year’s cookoff were past years’ fan favorites -- Fronceks’ 3C
chicken chorizo chili and Paulowski’s bacon chili -- please,
please, please bring these back!
Villagers did our best in finishing the kegs as we sat under
the lovely glow of cafe lights strung about the gym, and had
toddler Griffin Smith not been whining about being cutoff
from his can of Sprite, we would have felt as though we
were in a rustic ski lodge somewhere out west. After chow,
we moved on to parlor games, a pinata bash, and finally the
Q&A from medallion hider/writer Ellen Reyerson! Village
children enjoyed winter-themed crafts, played parachute
games, and capped things by turning off the gym lights for
a glow-in-the dark dance party! They lit up the gym with
glow bracelets, rings and glasses and convinced the parents
to let them stay up late. Special thanks to volunteers Trish
and Patrick Grant, Bret Waterman, April Grogan, Jenny
Frese and Molly Walsh. Every one pitched in at the very end
to clean up the gym -- thank you!!! Raffle prizes were also
donated by Ellen Reyerson, Erin Vincent, Sheila Young,
Betsy Carpenter, and Emma Henke. Baskets of champagne,
boxes of beer, a gaggle of toys, a collection of science kits,
and many glitter notebooks were given to lucky winners!
Plan on coming next year to get your hands on one of these
amazing prizes.
By the end of Winterfest weekend, after much searching and
careful deliberation, the medallion was FINALLY found by
young at heart Villager, Stan Reed. Stan, of 73 Fuller Drive,
had carefully been considering the clues all week. This year’s
search was a head scratcher, for sure, and made sure searchers checked their history books and thought outside the box!
This year’s search took Villagers on a quest from the Village
Center to the Clock Shop, finally cruising down Sherman
Avenue to the medallion’s location in a limestone retaining
wall just at the crest of a small hill located within the village
border. Stan took home a crisp $100 bill, gift cards and a
pennant proclaiming him “Best Kid Ever”. Congrats!  
A big thank you is due to Village of Maple Bluff staff and
Firemen, who helped with setup and logistics. We could
not do this without you! We hope to return in 2020 with
Winterfest as an outdoor event, provided the polar vortex
does not make another appearance the same weekend!  
Ellen Reyerson

Ñ Parks & Recreation
Did you know....

Programs

Key Fob/Bathroom use at Village facilities:
The Village Board approved after hour access to the
Beach House and Dailey Cabin for bathroom use by
way of an electronic key fob. Key fobs can be picked up
and paid for at the Village Center during business hours.
Information about the program can be found on the
Village’s website along with the registration form. Please
allow for up to 48 hours after submitting the form and
making payment for the key fobs to be programmed.

Winter Archery
Sundays 2/17 - 3/17
2:00pm - 3:00pm
Fee: $36.00
Ages: 7 – 15
Min/Max: 6/12
Are you looking for a fun activity for your child during
the winter? The class will focus on hand-eye coordination while playing a variety of fun, competitive games.
Space is limited to 12 participants so sign up fast.

Marina:
The Parks, Recreation and Board of Harbor Commissioners agreed with Village staff ’s recommendation to
freeze the 2018 marina rates for 2019 due to the flooding and removal of the pier and hoists early in 2018.
Applications were mailed in resident’s property tax bills
and will need to be received no later than March 8th.
After the March 8th deadline, staff will begin contacting
residents who are on the waiting list for space. If you
would like to be added to the waiting list, please contact
Curt Erickson at cerickson@villageofmaplebluff.com or
230-7655.

Educational Classes
Music Together
Time: 10:30am – 11:15am
Regular Classes: Fridays 1/11 – 3/22
Fee: $170/child or $270/family
Ages: 1 – 5, parents are required to stay with kids
Location: Warren Dailey Cabin
Come join Krystal Lonsdale for a rich and fun semester of Music Together! Music Together is an international program, helping children birth through
5 years old grow musically through play. Sing and
dance with your child as you support their musical growth...and have a ton of fun! The music you
hear in class comes home with you via a download
and music book...so you can continue the listening
and learning at home. For more information or to
register for the Free Demo Class visit: www.MusicForLifeMT.com

Employment
Beach Lifeguards
Applications are now being accepted for Summer Beach
Lifeguards. The Lifeguard staff is responsible for controlling the actions of the swimmers and program participants, performing appropriate rescues when required and
providing CPR/First Aid when necessary. The work will
also involve providing a fun, safe and educational atmosphere for summer program participants. Applications can
be picked up at the Village Center and are due back no
later than April 5th at 3:00pm.

Youth Leadership: Women
Date: Sunday, March 17th
Time: 1:00pm – 2:00pm
Instructor: Carrie Calkins
Fee: $20.00
Ages: 12 – 18
Min/Max: 8/20
Village Center Conference Room
Pre-registration is required by March 1st
Empowering young women and girls to boost their
self-esteem and improve their body image. This
class will expose the ugly truths and discuss how the
pressure to be beautiful is robbing young women of
their self-esteem. A low self-esteem can leave them
plagued by feelings of shame and worthlessness.
Poor self-esteem is linked to poor performance in
school and on the job, vulnerable to violence and
depression. Let us break these chains and promote a
healthy and happy life.

Camp Ya-Gotta-Wanna Counselors
CYGW is currently seeking enthusiastic, responsible counselors to provide a safe, fun experience for participants
at CYGW. Counselors will need to be at least 14 years of
age and have had prior babysitter experience or completed the SafeSitter or Red Cross Babysitter training course.
Counselors will be assigned specific groups of participants
between the ages of 3 years of age and 7 (or entering 2nd
grade). Counselors will report to the CYGW Director and
will perform various daily tasks such as cleaning, providing
snack to participants and the supervision and instruction
of youth.
All applications must be returned to the Village Center by
April 5th at 3:00pm. Applications can be picked up at the
Village Center or downloaded from the Village’s website.
7
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Parks & Recreation Ð
Educational Classes (cont)
Restaurant Etiquette (Table Etiquette)
Date: Sunday, February 10th
Time: 12:00pm – 1:15pm
Instructor: Carrie Calkins
Fee: $45.00
Ages: 6 – 12
Min/Max: 6/14
Pre-registration is required by February 1st
Location: Bear and Bottle
This is a 75 minute course providing hands-on instruction on proper restaurant etiquette and table manners.
The skills are applicable to the home and restaurant
dining experience. Is this my glass of water or yours?
Elbows off the table! Which fork am I supposed to use?
Stay in your seat! Use your inside voice. Chew with your
mouth closed please. Children will also learn and discuss
the importance of dining with family and friends, proper
table conversation and respecting ones self and others.

Wisconsin Boaters Safety Course
Dates: Saturday, May 4
Time: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Fee: $25.00
Ages: 12 +
Min./Max.: 12 / 30
The fee for the class is $25.00. This includes one “About
Boating Safely” text, lunch and refreshments
Each additional family member is $20.00 using the same text.
Additional texts are $20.00 each.
We have experienced great results when parents, grandparents or guardian attend the class with the children.
Successful completion of the class and test results in your
DNR certificate for Safe Boating.
STUDENTS SHOULD BE 12 YEARS OLD
Anyone born after 1/1/87 must take a Safe Boating Class
and complete the examination in order to operate a boat.
Things you need to send me:
1. The first, middle and last name of each student.
2. The class you wish to attend.
3. A check payable to USCGA-Flotilla 45-01 with the correct
amount due for the number of people attending and the
number of texts you desire.
4. Mail the check to: John Linder 5318 Lighthouse Bay Drive
Madison, WI 53704-1114
5. Include birth dates of all students.
6. Include the DNR customer number. If you don’t have
one call 1-888-936-7463 to receive a number. This is the
same number used for hunter, snowmobile etc issued by the
DNR.
7. Include the phone number of each student.
8. Include the addresses of each student for the DNR certificate.
9. Address you want the text sent to if different from that on
the check.
DO THIS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
We have a maximum of 30 students per class, and the classes
fill quickly. I will send you the text when I receive your check.
When you receive the text you will be registered for the class.
Thanks, if any questions, please feel free to contact me at
either 608-692-8595 or jflinder5318@gmail.com

STEM: Engineering Marvels!
Dates: Saturdays 2/23 – 4/27 (skip 3/23 & 3/30)
Time: 2:00 – 2:45pm
Instructor: Dane County Engineering for Kids
Fee: $150.00
Ages: 5 – 7 ½ years of age
Min/Max: 8/14
Location: Village Center Conference Room
Pre-registration is required by February 10th.
Join us in exploring the fun sides of science, technology,
engineering and math in this 8 week course designed for K
– 1st graders. Each week students will use the Engineering
Design Process to explore STEM related hands on activities.
Students will discover how rockets fly, be able to build the
strongest bridges ever, understand the manufacturing of
creating delicious treats and more.
Engineering Aerospace
Dates: Saturdays 2/23 – 4/27 (skip 3/23 & 3/30)
Time: 3:00pm – 4:15
Instructor: Dane County Engineering for Kids
Fee: $175.00
Ages: 7 ½ - 11 ½ years of age
Min/Max: 10 /20
Pre-registration is required by February 10th
STEM club introduces students to a new, hands-on, STEM
learning lesson every week from various engineering
disciplines. For each lesson, students focus on developing
problem solving, critical thinking and peer collaboration
skills. These life skills provide students with the confidence
to approach challenges in their lives and realize that they can
succeed.

villageofmaplebluff.com
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Ñ Parks & Recreation
Educational Classes

Summer Camp Programs

Destination Mars
Monday – Thursday
9:00am – 12:00pm
July 15 - 18
Fee: $110.00
Ages: 7 - 11
Instructors: YEL!
Launch and watch your very own rocket speed 300 feet into
the air! Then it is yours to take home! Students will make and
take home multiple rockets of varying difficulty throughout this session. We will use these rockets and airplanes to
investigate basic aeronautical concepts including: propulsion,
thrust, lift, drag and more. We will also hypothesize and
travel in outer space, how to get a United States astronaut to
Mars and life on Mars.

Sign up by the end of March for
Arts/Athletics & CYGW to avoid late fees.
Arts & Athletics
Mon-Fri
6/17 – 8/16
Ages: 7 - 12 (entering 2nd through
completion of 6th Grades)
2:15pm - 4:15pm
Fee: $180.00
Instructors: Beach Lifeguard staff
This 9-week summer program provides youth (entering
2nd through 6th grade) a fun, safe environment that
provides activities at the Maple Bluff Beach Park. Arts
and Athletics will provide participants the opportunity
to participate in a variety of games, swimming activities, arts and crafts on a daily basis. Attendance will be
taken daily, however, attending daily is not a requirement
as each day new activities are offered. In the event of
inclement weather (severe thunderstorms in the area)
notification will be sent out to parents via email/text
that Arts and Athletics will be cancelled. Notification to
parents could potentially be made within an hour of the
start time due to changing weather. Arts and Athletics
will not cancel in rain events, as we move activities inside
the beach house or change the outside activities. From
past experiences, we have found that rainy days can be
the most fun for participants. There will be no meeting
on Thursday, July 4th.

Project Runway
Fee: $110.00
Monday – Thursday
Min. / Max.: 8 / 14
August 5 - 8
Instructors: YEL!
Ages: 9 - 14
9:00am – 12:00pm
Get ready for your very own Project Runway Fashion Show
exhibiting sewing projects (a sun dress, satchel, sunglasses
case and more), designs and flair made with your own hands!
The YEL! Project Runway Sewing Camp follows four basic
principles: 1. Teach It - students are taught multiple hand and
machine sewing techniques; 2. Practice It - students practice
those techniques on basic projects; 3. Sew It - Students increase their skill and sew more complicated projects; 4. Own
It - students showcase their projects on the last day of class
(family and friends are invited), then take everything home
with them.

Trips

Camp-Ya-Gotta-Wanna
***Tues, Wed, Thur***
6/18 - 8/15
Ages: 3 - 7
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Fee: $375.00
Instructors: Director, Jessie Knops and CYGW
Counselors
This 9 week summer program will meet at Firemen’s
Park from 1:00pm-4:00pm. Enrollment for this program
is open to all Maple Bluff resident children between the
ages of 3 and 7 (entering 2nd grade in fall of 2019). This
afternoon playgroup program will offer structured and
free play opportunities, as well as, arts and craft projects.
Groupings will be divided based on age of the children
and the parent volunteers will try their best to group
your child with their friends. There will be no meeting
on Thursday, July 4th.

Six Flags Great America
Monday, July 1st
Ages: 7 – 17 years old
7:30am – 8:00pm
Fee: $80.00
Min./Max.: 14 / 25
Supervisors: Recreation Staff
Join Maple Bluff and Cottage Grove Recreation Departments, on this fun-filled day at Six Flags Great America
enjoying the thrills of Midwest’s tallest and fastest rollercoasters. Included with the cost of this trip is coach bus
transportation, supervision, admission to theme park and
dinner. Participants will be given opportunities to play in the
arcades and other carnival games throughout the day
Items not included in the fee: lunch ($15-$20) and any arcade or carnival game (varies depending on the game). This
trip does not provide an opportunity to utilize Hurricane
Harbor and it is not included in the registration fee.
As a reminder, several of the bigger rollercoasters have
height restrictions. To verify that you child can ride the bigger rollercoasters, visit sixflags.com.
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Favorites

Omelets

Sides & Drinks

Kingdom’s Breakfast Platter
2 eggs, bacon or sausage links, 2 buttermilk pancakes
or toast & breakfast potatoes or hash browns

$7.99

Kingdom Omelet
sausage, bacon, roasted red bell peppers, onions,
mushrooms, diced tomatoes & cheddar cheese

$8.99

The King’s Steak & Eggs Breakfast
5 oz. sirloin steak, 2 eggs, breakfast potatoes or
hash browns & toast

$8.99

Denver Omelet
diced ham, bacon, green peppers & onions

$8.49

Corned Beef Hash Breakfast
with 2 eggs, breakfast potatoes or hash browns & toast

$7.49

Gyro Omelet
lamb gyro meat, onions, diced tomatoes
& cucumber sauce

$8.49

Country Fried Steak & Eggs
with 2 eggs, breakfast potatoes or hash browns & toast

$7.99

Hearty Omelet
sausage, ham, onions, American fries & Swiss cheese

$8.49

Homemade Biscuits & Gravy
with 2 eggs, breakfast potatoes or hash browns & toast

$7.49

$7.99

French Toast
topped with powdered sugar, served with
choice of bacon or sausage

$5.99

Vegetarian Omelet
broccoli, onions, mushrooms, cauliﬂower, green peppers
& American cheese

$7.99

Belgian Waﬄe
topped with powdered sugar, served with
choice of bacon or sausage

$6.49

Build Your Own Omelet
(choose any 2 ingredients, $.99 each additional ingredient)
bacon, ham, sausage, cheddar, Swiss, American, onions,
green peppers, roasted red bell peppers, broccoli,
cauliﬂower, diced tomatoes, American fries

Buttermilk Pancakes
3 homemade pancakes served with bacon or sausage

$5.49

Chili Omelet
chili, onion, & cheddar cheese

$7.99

Blueberry or Strawberry Pancakes
3 homemade pancakes served with bacon or sausage

$6.49

*All omelets served with breakfast potatoes or
hash browns & toast

Bacon Strips (3)
Sausage Links (3)
Turkey Bacon Strips (3)
Two Eggs, Any Style
Two Pancakes
Breakfast Potatoes or Hash Browns
Homemade Biscuits (2)
French Toast (2)
Belgian Waﬄe
English Muﬃn
Grits
Cereal
Toast
Blueberry Muﬃn
Toasted Bagel with Cream Cheese
Fresh Fruit
Oatmeal
Yogurt
Coﬀee
Tea
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Grape Juice
Hot Chocolate
Soda (Pepsi Products)

$1.99
$1.99
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$.99/$1.49/$1.99

Grab breakfast at The Kingdom or enjoy African cuisine, burgers, chicken, gyros
and more for lunch or dinner. Open daily from 6 AM-midnight.
www.kingdom-restaurant.com • carry-out, dine-in, delivery

The Northside TownCenter • Happy, Healthy, Convenient

$2.89
$2.89
$3.49
$2.49
$1.99
$2.49
$3.49
$3.49
$3.49
$1.49
$1.99
$1.99
$1.49
$2.49
$2.49
$3.49
$1.99
$1.99

